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David Boelter is an award-winning, mixed media sculptor whose work focuses on how 
human actions and behaviors influence and alter landscapes. His most recent work 

combines wood, metals, and resins to capture altered rural landscapes and environmental 
change. His work also explores how individuals residing in these environments are ultimately 
affected by these alterations. David’s work has been exhibited in many group exhibitions, solo 
exhibitions, and public and private commission projects across the country and internation-
ally. He has also served as a public art consultant, guest lecturer at multiple universities and 
other public venues, and a judge in over twenty-five art competitions. In 2001, he joined the 
faculty at Buena Vista University in Storm Lake, Iowa, where he is currently a Professor of 
Art. At BVU, he teaches sculpture, ceramics, drawing, and art history courses. David holds a 

Bachelor of Arts in Studio Art and Art Education from Buena Vista University and a Master of Arts and Master of Fine 
Arts degrees in Sculpture from the University of Iowa. David currently resides in Alta, Iowa with his wife, Jamii, and his 
three daughters. 

A little about our 2021 State Show Judge, David Boelter

Before you Frame it! Before you put it under glass!   
Digital  Contests...
Virtual Shows...  Online Entries.  
These have all become common-
place over the past 12 months.  
My mood was bleak untill I came 
around to a better way of thinking 
about the year 2020. I then made 
the decision to keep pushing for-

ward and enter a couple of online contests. What lay ahead was 
a whole new set of problems.  
I wasn’t prepared to enter a digital contest.  I hadn’t had anything 
scanned in a year.  I had taken some cellphone shots before 
framing but the lighting wasn’t good and I wasn’t sure if the photo 
was the finished piece. 
Having a piece scanned is optimal for making gíclee prints but 
not really cost effective for entering a contest.  I realized I need-
ed a change in my workflow.
I googled the problem and found a lot of information about pho-
tography lights and optimal studio setup for photography.  Then 
I ran across an article that really helped.  It brought the obvious 
to my attention. The best light for photographing your work 

is daylight! I share this workflow for getting a good shot of your 
work because it is cost effective and extremely important to get 
good representation of your work for a digital entry.  Make sure 
to do the photography before it is framed or under glass and 
when the sun is high (Early and late day sunlight will throw 
a color cast on your work)

1. Set up a camera tripod. Alternately, you can use a fence post 
or table to keep your camera still while photographing your 
work.

2. Hang your painting outside on a privacy fence or wall facing 
north if possible. (Use a display easel if that’s easier)

3. Once you have a good clear photo, crop it to the edges. 
4. Create an album in your phone or in your computer called 

2021 art (or the like) 
5. Once you are happy with your photo, move it to that folder. 

Make sure you can find it.  You can also rename the file 
whatever you like.

Now that you have a photo of your finished piece and you are 
all set to attach that file to a juried art show applications! Good 
Luck!

by Jane Shank

All Blue Ribbon winners of the 2021 regional shows will advance to the 2021 Iowa 
Artists State Show along with the 2020 Blue Ribbon winners.   If you have any 
questions, please contact your regional show chair or co-chair first (posted on the 
website https://www.iowaartists.us ), and if they are unable to answer your ques-
tions, please contact a board member.  Thank you for adapting to these changes 
and helping Iowa Artists stay a vibrant group of artists!
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We’re just over a month into 2021 as 
I write this, and it’s been an excit-

ing year already.  We have successful-
ly held our first virtual show with our 
50th Anniversary Online Art Compe-
tition. We had over 60 entries of in-
credible artwork. Ginger really had her 
work cut out for her when she judged 
them!  Now we’re working hard to pre-
pare for the regional shows. 
Due to health concerns, some regions 
aren’t comfortable hosting in-per-
son or drop-off shows. Since regional 
shows are an integral part of Iowa Art-
ists, the Board has been working with 
the regional show chairs to make vir-
tual shows a viable alternative. Check 
the Iowa Artists website under Region-
al Shows for the latest updates about 
your region’s show.  We are very for-
tunate to have several board members 

who are computer savvy and  excited 
to learn more about the best way to 
hold a virtual show. 
Getting together with fellow artists 
to visit and view each other’s work is 
a highlight of the state show. We all 
enjoy listening to the judge’s critique. 
Though a virtual show doesn’t have all 
those benefits, it is nice to know we 
still have a way of sharing our work 
virtually.
Since the state show and many re-
gional shows are going to be virtual, 
it is important to  take a photograph 

of your work 
as soon as you 
finish and sign 
it. Not only 
is this a great 
way to keep a 
record of your 
artwork for 
yourself, you 
already have 
a photograph 
ready  to digitally enter any show that 
comes up. Check out the article about 
photographing finished artwork in this 
newsletter and Marcia’s tips for photo-
graphing artwork on the  Iowa Artists 
website under Regional Shows.
Hopefully you’ve been using these 
cold, snowy days to spend some time 
creating. I look forward to seeing your 
artwork!

Recently scammers used my name as president 
of Iowa Artists to send e-mails to members ask-
ing for gift cards. No one in Iowa Artists will 
ever e-mail, write, or call you asking for money 
or gift cards.

Do NOT fall for this scam.  
Scammers have hit other art organizations, too, 
so always be vigilant.

President’s Message

Happy Creating!
KathyExhibiting on a Smaller Scale

You’ve been painting and painting. 
You have some paintings you’re ready 
to share with the public but you don’t 
have the 25 – 30 needed for a gallery 
show. No problem!

There are many places to display your 
work, a lot of them local.  

• Retirement centers often have 
a gallery wall where they display 
artists’ work for a month or two.

• Libraries 

• Chiropractors appreciate working 
with local artists to fill their office 
walls with beauty and variety. 

• Some Framing shops feature 
selected artists for month long 
shows. 

• Banks

• Cofffee Shops

• Realtors Office

• Insurance Offices

• Law offices are potential “mini 
galleries.”

Think about the businesses in your 
town. Would any of them benefit and 
be open to dedicating one of their 
walls to art? It never hurts to ask.
The opportunities are out there. 

Sometimes you just have to find 
them. Sometimes you have to make 
them.

Remember

Important!
Please Photograph 
your work before it 

goes under glass.  

By: Kathy Strohl

By: Kathy Strohl
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Board Members
President

Kathy Strohl
doubleindemnity@earthlink.net

Vice President

Danna Fruetel
dfruetel@gmail.com

Secretary

Sharon Walker
htiequis@icloud.com

Treasurer

Delayne Segar
segar@mchsi.com

Membership

Deanna Skokan
fineart@deannaskokan.com

State Show Chair

Rabecca Hennessey
bentwillowgallery@hotmail.com

Newsletter

Jane Shank (Region 12)
shank.jane3@gmail.com

Digital Chair

Marcia Kruse
mkruse@acegroup.cc

State Workshop Chair

(open)

At-Large Members
Sue Biederman,     
sbiederman@evertek.net

Dollie Bothwell,     
dolliebothwell@yahoo.com

   Gigi Nelson,                   
   g_nelson54@hotmail.com

Douglas Sorem,    
douglaspsorem@gmail.com

●●●Visiting Iowa Galleries●●●

As your new Vice President and as a new member of Iowa Artists, 
it occurred to me that I didn’t know much about the art world in 
the beautiful state of Iowa. I decided when I took the position that I 
would make it a personal goal to visit as many galleries and meet as 
many of you as I could over the next 2 years. Our state is full of won-
derful galleries who need Iowa artists as much as we need them. It 
is my intention to introduce you, the members of Iowa Artists, to a 
few of these galleries in the coming newsletters.

Ankeny Art Center
1520 SW Ordnance Rd

Ankeny, Ia 50023

515-965-0940

ankenyarts@ankenyartcenter.com

ankenyartcenter.com

I asked Brooke Szwea, Administrative As-
sistant, the following questions:
• How do artists apply to show in 

your gallery?
Artists can apply all year by sending us 2-3 
images of art and a show proposal. The 
brochure with more information can be 
found at  https://www.ankenyartcenter.
com/call-for-entries 

What percentage of sales does 
your gallery take?
We are a no-commission gallery. We are 
what we call a “teaching gallery” where we 
take emerging artists and give them a show 
and if needed help teach them about the 
business side of art. We do charge a small 
fee to cover our expenses for the reception 
and space, only $150.00 or $200.00 for two 
months of exhibiting.
• What do you consider to be 

your strongest asset as a gal-

lery?
Our strongest asset is that we are an Iowa 
Artist-Only gallery. The artists that we 
show have to either live in Iowa or have 
stonge ties to Iowa. We love representing 
the amazing talent we have in our state.
• Please tell us a few other 

things that you would like our 
members to know?

We are very supportive of our artists, but 
we also help any artist that needs it. You 
don’t have to have a show with us to get 
advice. You can contact us to make an ap-
pointment to come in, and we’ll walk you 
through whatever you need to know to be-
come a better artist.

This gallery was very inviting, and the ad-
ministration was easy to talk to. I encour-
age all of you to follow their website for 
instructional classes on the business of art. 
I believe that is a topic we could all use a bit 
of help with.

I am excited to travel the state and intro-
duce myself and Iowa Artists to the galler-
ies.

By: Danna S Fruetel
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Nothing affects the color results of a painting more than 
the type of light we paint under. Understanding how 

light affects color temperature and how the intensity of the 
light can affect your work is helpful when making decisions 
for your studio lighting. We painters continually study 
color temperature on the pallette and in shadows but it 
is valuable to pay attention to the color temperature of 
your studio lighting.

CRI (Color Rendering Index)
CRI is the   measure  of the  ability  of a  lightsource  to  re-
veal  the colors of various objects faithfully  in comparison 
with an ideal or natural light source.   The highest possible 
CRI value is 100 and would only be given to a source iden-
tical  to standardized daylight. Putting that in terms a bit 
easier to apply to our  mission here consider this.  Fluo-
rescent lights range  from about 50 for the basic types, up 
to about 98 for the best multi-phosphor type. Typical LEDs 
have a CRI of 80 or more, while some manufacturers claim 
that their LEDs have achieved CRI up to 98.   Bulbs with a 
CRI 90+ will give you the most accurate color representa-
tion for painting or displaying art/photography. Without a 
high CRI light source, objects can appear dull or inaccurate. 

Color Temperature
The color temperature is refering to the warmth or coolness 
of the light we use to see our work.  We painters continually 
study color temperature on the pallette and in shadows but 
it is valuable to pay attention to the color temperature of 
your studio lighting. Light from some types of bulbs can 
put a slight color cast on your work.  If your light is too cool 
(or blue), you may overcompensate and create a very warm 
,painting.  If your light is very warm your painting may lack 
warmth when under more accurate lighting.
Ideally, we would all love to have natural sunlight radiat-
ing into our studios both night and day. Obviously, this isn’t 
possible and even if we do have the “holy grail” of a north 
facing window, the light will always be on the move as the 
sun makes its daily journey.  
It’s easy to assume that all we need to do is drench our stu-
dios with as many lights as possible to best replicate the 
natural light of the sun, but this would be a mistake. Too 
much light is just as bad a having too little. This brings us 
to another measuring stick for the lights we choose, Kelvin.

Kelvins

In today’s terms the Kelvin is used as a measure of the color 
temperature of light sources.  This photo illustrates a way to 
measure visually.  When the Kelvin temperatures are below 
about 3500 K the colors will appear reddish, whereas those 
above about 4500 K appear bluish. A color temperature of 
approximately 5600 K is required to match “daylight.” 
When shopping for light fixtures, I was able to find some 
that could adjust between 3000 K, 4000 K, and 5000 K.  The 
lower end of the scale will produce a warm appearance while 
the higher end of the scale produces a blue-white light that 
mimics daylight.  Generally an old-fashioned incandescent 
bulb would be very warm and rated 3000 K or below.  New-
er bulbs do sometimes mimic this low intensity and warmer 
light, but they are not very good lights to work under.  It is a 
matter of personal and artistic taste but I think I prefer 4000 
K-5000 K rated light.  It has a balanced bright light that isn’t 
too intense.

Another point to consider is whether natural light is also 
available in the studio.  While during daylight hours I may 
need a more intense light at night I may not.  While I feel 
the color temperature should be at 4000 k at night I may 
feel it works better at 5000 K during the day.  Having a way 
to adjust your lighting is optimal for consistent work.   Col-
or temperature is obviously important, but the intensity of 
light in your studio is equally so.

In todays terms the Kelvin is used as a measure of the color 
temperature of light sources. 

by Jane Shank
Painting by David Garrison

Many artists use the phrase “painting 
light” or “painting with light”  to 
describe how they work with color.

Continued on Page 6

●●● Painting with Light ●●●
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Iowa Artists 
held its first successful online art 

contest to celebrate our 50th Anni-
versary this year.

 

We had lots of entries in both the 
2D division and the 3D division. 
Our judge, Ginger Gehres, MSA, 
AWA, was impressed with the di-

versity in entries. On February 20th Ginger announced 
the winning entries and gave critiques to the winning 
artists on a Zoom Awards Ceremony, which was video-
taped for all of our members to view. Go to our website 
at www.iowaartists.us to view the entries and critiques.

The winners

 2D division
1st place (Lifetime membership) 

Diana Turnage, “ Hold the Starch “ acrylic; 

2nd place ($25)

Pamela Hiatt, “ Freshly Fallen” - oil

3rd place ($10) 

Bob Peterson, “TC MG” - ink on Mylar. 

Honorable Mention

Joan Sullivan “Roscoe, Gentle Giant” - pastel on velour paper; 

Susan McCulley “Reflections” - scratchboard; 

Ly-Lee Konopasek “Stacia Portrait “- acrylic on linen; and 

Delaney Lynch “Thistle” - crayons, watercolor and ink.

3D division
1st place (Lifetime membership) 

Susan Kuennen, “Rainbow Colors “- fiber/textile basket weaving; 

2nd place ($25) 

Doyle Wilson, ”Flower of Red Cedar” - wood turning/burl; 

3rd place ($10) 

Delayne Segar, ”Circles” - pine needles, red cedar, waxed linen 
thread, and raffia. 

Honorable Mentions 

Kathryn Roe “Perspectives” - fiber; 

Annie Margie Laursen “Heartland Landscape Vase” - ceramics; 

Ronald Erickson “Christmas Ornament” - wood turning;

Kris Grover “Beloved” - torn paper collage with paint.

There were 63 entries in the online contest with entries 
from all regions. The quality of the art submitted was 
amazing! Please help us commend all of our award re-
cipients for their hard work in making our first 50th An-
niversary Online Art Contest such a huge success! Well 
done, Winners! We hope to see more art from all of you 
as we head into our Regional Art Shows.

And The Winners Are...
Reported by Deanna Skokan

Bob Peterson , 2D  3rd  Place ...More photos on page 6

Doyle Wilson, 3D 2nd Place
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Intensity
The intensity of light will affect how you perceive and develop 
the values in your drawings and paintings.  Lights that are too 
bright will not be a good working light,  and they won’t compli-
ment your display.  If your light is too intense, then you’re likely 
to overcompensate and create drawings and paintings that are too 
dark. If your light is too weak, then you’re likely to create draw-
ings and paintings that are too light.  

Test your light
The intensity or brightness of light is most commonly measured in 
lumens. The higher the lumens, the brighter the light.  Ideally, we 
want to create an environment that has the right amount of light 
intensity directed at the drawing or painting surface. One way we 
can measure this is using a value scale. 

• After setting up your lights, use a value scale to evaluate 
the intensity of your lights. Pay special attention to white 
and black. 

• If the white appears as a light gray, then you may need 
more intense light. 

•  If the black appears as a dark gray, then your lighting may 
be too intense.

So if I were to sum up the ideal lighting setup for most artists, 
I would just say that as long as you have bulbs that can achieve 
a  CRI of 90+ with a color temperature of 5000 K, then you’ll be on 
the right track to finding the optimal lighting for all your art needs.

Susan McCulley, 2D Honorable Mention

Ly-Lee Konopasek 2D Honorable Mention

Pam Hiatt, 2D 2nd Place

Ron Erickson, 3D Honorable Mention

Lighting.........Continued from page 4REBOOT 2.021.......Continued from page 5

Kathryn Roe, 3D  Honerable Mention
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2021

Region 1 & 4 
Show Chair      --- Jan Edmondson 
jedmondson@mchsi.com

Online Show!
Entry Deadline: 4/05/21

Winners Posted Online: 4/17/20

`

Region 2
Show Chair           ---Marvella Blume – 
mdblome@wctatel.net

 No Show
Artists to join with an adjacent 
Region of  your chosing.
(you may only enter in one region)

Region 3 
Show Chair               --Jim Updegraff – 
updelaw@hotmail.com

Online Show!
Entry Deadline: 4/01/21

Winners Posted Online: 4/17/21

Judge:  Elissa Wenthe

Region 5 
Show Chair   ---Sharon Walker 
Scandrett  htiequis@icloud.com

In-Person Show!
Entry Deadline: 3/31/21 to Sharon 

Show Date: 4/10/21
Leonard Good Community 
Center
513 W Walnut St
Ogden, IA 50212

Region 6
Show Chair  -- Jeanine Strodtman – 
manyteddys18@aol.com

In-Person Show!

Dues Paid By: 4/10/21
Show Date: 4/17/21

St. Andrews Lutheran Church
209 Colorado Ave, 
Ames IA

Region 7 
Show Chair  --Christine Benham -- 
krissybenham@aol.com

Online Show! 

Entry Deadline: 3/20/21
Winners Posted Online: 4/03/21

Judge:  Kim Behm

Region 8
Show Chair  --Shrabonee Paul  --- 
shrabonee.paul@gmail.com

Online Show! 

Entry Deadline: 4/03/21
Winners Posted Online: 4/24/21

Region 9
Show Chair      --Jolene Hulsing – 
jmhulsing@hotmail.com

          
            In-Person Show! 
Entry Deadlline:: 4/03/21
Show Date: 4/10/21

Hoff Family Arts & 
Cultural Center
1001 6th St
Council Bluffs, IA 51501

Region 10

No Show

Artists to join with an adjacent 
Region of  your chosing.
(you may only enter in one region)

Region 11
Show Chair          --Patsy Murphy---     
641-842-5209 / no email

Online Show! 

Entry Deadline: 3/20/21
Winners Posted Online: 4/03/21 

Judge:  John Preston

Region 12
Show Chair     --- Cathryn Layer – 
Cathryn.layer@gmail.com

Online Show! 

Entry Deadline: 3/13/21
Winners Posted Online: 3/27/21

Please submit your digital photos 
and entry information to Cathryn 
Judge, David Garrison

PLEASE REFER TO THE IOWA 
ARTISTS WEBSITE AT:

 HTTPS://WWW.IOWAARTISTS.US
 

FOR MORE ENTRY DETAILS 
AND ANY LAST MINUTE SHOW 

CHANGES.

All Blue Ribbon winners of these regional shows will advance to the 2021 Iowa Artist State 
Show.  This show will be a  Online Show!
It is recommended that you HAVE YOUR ENTRIES SCANNED OR PHOTOGRAPHED BE-
FORE YOU ENTER THEM IN YOUR REGION’S SHOW. If you are not sure how to do this 
please read the article “Getting your digital image ready for a contest” on Page 
If you have any questions regarding your region’s show, please contact your show 
chair PRIOR to the entry deadline.
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